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Achievement RAF Follows
.

CcjrJfEolds .;

Employer. E5ay.

Express Vievs

year-ci-d secretary t.T-e-- l

none tl.e worse far wear after an
arduous t:? cf tbeut H.CC3 rrilei
from 7!ij.o3.

After a brief tal tlcloiov sal
Hull drove to the embassy.

EJsa's s"rr circ'Jr? Cs
field, landed soon after Hull's.
The British ambassador, Ir Ar-

chibald J. Clark Kerr, talked with.
Eden and Llolotov.

The trip to' Moscow was ths
first airplane flight for Hull, who
brought with him his personal
physician, Dr. llatthew Perry.

Talking through a translator
with Molotov, Hull said: "It's
marvelous the way your armies
have been Cshting."
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( HearJhat long-draw- n howl? It's
the wolves again, or so I am told.

"And rumor is that ; a SHverton
gang and the Salem pack are at
sword's or maybe jackknife
points.

V
If my friends the WOHFs (Wolv-

es on the Home Front to 'you un-
initiated) were not the lads who
were milling around Capitola rink
Sunday night,' reputedly ready to
take lesser beings apart, they
should write me another letter and
111 see that the law-enforcem-ent

agencies are told they're on the
wrong trail.

No, really, the Sunday night in
cident prooawy couia ne , more
than - matched by many adults
about whom the police haven't
time --to bother. But , one lad did
land in the county bastue, and his
cohorts of the pack did go to the
sheriffs office," just as some did
that night last summer when the
WOHFs first. tangled with the law.

However, at the courthouse, they
were this time early enough . to
see their buddy before he was
locked up (although since the Jail
is on the ground floor, the term
should be locked down") and all
they wanted to know was whether
to tell his folks, how mpch ball
would be needed and could they
do anything about it.

Monday night some youths sup
posed to be the same lot were
picketing the rink not touching
the would-b- e customers but at
tempting to reach their hearts and

ito keep them off the premises
from which they apparently had
been barred.

V
Personally, I like the Wolves

Pve met (that is the WOHFs), and
that is .why I get so provoked
when they or someone claiming to
be a member, of their gang pulls
a dumb stunt If you see me sport
ing a fur coat you may investi-
gate to see whether Fve succumb-
ed to temptation and skinned a
Wolf or two!

Virgil Hagan
Shoots Down
Jap Plane

By WILLIAM BONI
SOMEWHERE TN NEW GUI-

NEA, Oct It (Delayed)-i!P-A-n
Oregonlan and a Mirmesotan set
the pace yesterday for allied fight-
er planes participating in a great

1 aerial battle in which 48 Japanese
planes were shot down.

They were Capt. Gerald R.
Johnson, 472 West Broadway, Eu-
gene, Ore, and Second Lt Fran-
cis J. Lent, of 5508 Queen ave-
nue, South Minneapolis, each of
whom shot down three enemy
planes.

Capt. Johnson shot down two
dive bombers and one fighter,
giving him a total of eight,

Fliers credited with one plana
Included Second Lt Tirgfl A.
Hasan, 1315 North Cottage, Sa-
lem, Ore

Russians Gain
Four Miles
AtDnieper

II (Continued from Page 1) H
topol area, where the Germans
vera making a supreme stand as
they did before they were engulf-
ed by a soviet pincers at Stalin-
grad, has heen going on for snore
than two weeks, but red army
units smashed into the center of
the city last Wednesday.

Since then both aides apparent
ly have suffered heavily in night
and day close 'Quarter : combat
spurred on relentlessly hecause of
the big stakes involved. Melitopol
is the last German stronghold
keeping the soviet flood away from
the Crimea, 70 miles to the south

But this death grapple southeast
of the Dnieper bend may be nulli
fied : by an expanding break-
through to . the . northwest inside
the Dnieper loop.
. Berlin broadcasts not only ac

knowledged aociet penetrations in
side the loop, but also told of
large-sca- le battles north of Kiev,
below Gomel, and in the Nevel
sector above white Sussia where
the red army; last was reported
only S xnues from .the Latvian
frontier.. 'v.; . '::

This soviet pressure at key
points on a 750-m- He front pre
vented the Germans from rushing
reinforcements to any single sec-
tor on a larga scale, and Moscow
dispatches said the Russian threat
to Kiev had now grown so acute
that the Germans were bringing
m troops from Poland, France,
The Netherlands and Denmark.
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Salvage Fence
Gets Exhumed

By CityCouncil
A (Continued from Page 1) A

otsm is paying him We one
apeaker suggested. If WPB will
five him priority for the metal
fence; why should be ask-for- 1 the
Wooden one, another asked.

The fence would take a half-to-n

of metal, according to Stein-boc-k,

who measured it off In
terms of bombers, and Who said
he had already bought 1300 worth
of lumber for the board barrier.

But the loudest of the disagree-
ments arose on matters of pro-

cedure, whether to refer: to com-

mittee and how to count the
votes, with a mere 10 minutes de-

voted to the subject of waterfront
beautification which has been first
on the council's hit parade since
mid-summ- er.

Most disgusted member of the
city's governing body was Alder-
man L. F. LeGarie, who thought
confused Mayor I. M. Doughton
was trying to put something over
when he declared that the "ayes-h- ad

it on the final vote. A roll call
had been requested and the coun-

cil had apparently approved it,
and LeGarie was concerned over
the mayor's acceptance of a voiced
vote. Roll can gave the imauy-.adnnt- ed

measure seven votes, cast
by Armstrong, Fry, Jorgensen,
Mrs. Lobdeu, Nicholson,. erry
nd Riedon. to six cast by French,

r.iUf LeGarie. Lewis. Berg and
O'Hara.

Indicating that it considered at
least part of the war was over, the

. council set aside its rules ana aa--
nnted after a third reading in one
meeting an ordinance to. repeal
Salem s Diacxoui ana oudmh w

'dinances. The action was recom
mended bv the civilian defense
committee in preparation for com
plete relaxation of dimout regu
.lations anticipated in this area
--shortlr.
. . The twin ordinances on salar-
ies and overtime were referred to

.committee, gave two readings to

.an ordinance which would kill for

.the duration the city's bicycle or-

dinance and refused, on the vote
of Gille, to suspend rules so that
the repealing bill might be given
a third reading,
. A roihlie utilities committee re
port recommending that the coun
cil act 6a the petition of the Hall-
way Express committee by mak-
ing a study and attempting to tax
equally all public utilities car-

riers using city streets was ccepted.

Assurances that next Saturday's
J market would have as many buy-
ers and more sellers than ap-

peared at the first farmer's mar-
ket in Salem last Saturday was

-- given by Alderman A. H. Gille,
1whe said his committee would
meet again Tuesday night and
that it considered the first day's

-- operations good.
: Purchase of an ..inter-departm- ent

communications set for po-
lice and fire stations to help speed
service of police patrols for fire
lanes, was approved.

Attending his first meeting as an
--alderman, Kenneth Perry, elected
".by the council to fill XL B. Per-rin- e's

unexpired term from ward
one, was named to all the commit-
tees on which Perrine has served.

Oaliu Island
Sounds Alert
' PEARL HARBOR, TH, Oct 18
JP) The mighty fortress of Oahu

was thrown into an alert before
dawn Sunday by the approach of

- an unidentified aircraft which
turned and sped out to sea when
It was caught in the beam of a
powerful searchlight..

The unidentified plane ap-
proached from the sea toward the
"naval air station at Barbers Point,
the navy announced. It appeared
"to be a small float-ty- pe mono-
plane.

."It immediately dived in an at-
tempt to elude the lights," the
navy said, "reversed its course

'and sped out to sea at low alti-
tude."
, The navy announcement said it
was surmised the plane "was
launched from a submarine and
that its mission was "unsuccess-
ful." r

'

v , ' - j
Honolulu was disturbed in

March, 1942. by enemy aircraft
""which dropped three or four 500-pou- nd

bembs in the wooded Tan-ttal- us

drive region. No damage
..was caused outside of cracking a
.plate glass window in a home a
--quarter of a saile away,
r The approach of the plana yes-
terday, the navy said, "would ep--pe-ar

to Indicate it was an enemy
craft on a reconnaissance nus-eio- n.

-

Apparently after the recent
--conference here of too-rank- ing

'admirals and the devastating raids
tV Mmnll V.Vml Mm

jtea. the Japanese are anxious to
.knew. what, may be breewing at
the giant Pearl Harbor cauldron.
:Tne plane's mission amay have
been linked with the raid ever
.Attu, ia da Aleutians, last week,
.in which the enemy sought to de
termine the disposition of
lean forces.

To Leave for TTheeler
" MISSION BOTTOM Mrs.

'Lloyd Johnston win take her mo
ther, Mr. k Mary IOectynski to
Wheeler, Ore, for medical care,
Sunday. Era. William McGilchrist

-- will accospacy her. They expect
to be gone a week, v

War Prisoner
Exchange T7ith
Reich Started
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 ..--(-

The fust repatriation of American
prisoners in Germany was utmW
way tonight, the war-departme- nt

disclosed, with four American of-
ficers and" 11 enlisted men in a
group returning to the United
States.

Several thousand nrisancr Hii
ing from various parts of the Brit.
ish empire also are on their way
home from German prison camps.

The war department announced
that under an agreement between
flje United States and-- Germany
for mutual repatriation of sick and
wounded prisoners the first group
of American personnel already is
"being embarked at Goeteborg,
Sweden."

: The ' group, comprising grades
from first lieutenant to private.
will return to the United States
by way of England, v

"The British and American pri-
soners who are bema renatr!atd
at this time," the department said.
"are the first to be repatriated
from Gexznany.

"It is expected that further re
patriation movements - will be
agreed upon from time to time."

The limited number of Ameri
can personnel exchanged as com
Dared With the Hrich prhmwi
of war, is due, the department said,
to the fact that there are relative
ly few Americans held by the Ger
mans.
X Names of the Americans in
volved will be announced, the de-
partment said, as soon as next of
kin have been notified by tele
gram.

Connally Vole
Would Garrya
APPoll Shows

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON. Oct 18--UP)

Fifty senators one more than - a
majority --find the Connally reso-
lution on postwar foreign policy
substantially acceptable - to them
and would support it on a show-
down vote, an, Associated Press
poll disclosed today.

With a large bloc of senators de-
clining to commit themselves be
cause they want to write more
specific language into the proposal,
a canvass showed that only six
of fine 58 members willing to ex
press their views, are unalterably
opposed to the Connally measure
in its present form.

These six include Senators
Wheeler (D-Mo-nt), Smith (D-S- C),

Keynolds (D-N-C), Willis (R-In- d),

Johnson (R-Cal-if) and LaFouette
(Prog-Wis-).

Approved by a subcommittee,
the resolution will be submitted to
the full foreign relations commit'
tee tomorrow in this form:'

"Resolved by the senate of the
United States:

"That the war against all our
enemies be waged until complete
victory is achieved;

"That the United States cooper
ate with its comrades-in-ar-ms in
securing .a Just and honorable
peace;
"That the United States, acting

through its constitutional process-
es, join with free and sovereign
nations in the establishment and
ynniTitonwnf nf international au
thority with power to prevent ag-
gression and to preserve the
peace of the world.'

Almost every shade of viewpoint
was resresented among the 31
democrats and 19 republicans who
found themselves hv substantial
agreement on the proposal.

Their approval ranged from a
reluctant acceptance of the meas-
ure by Senator Nye (R-N- D) as
unnecessary but "harmless, to
its endorsement by Senator Tun
nel! (D-De- l), a foreign relations
committee member, as a resolu-
tion which "Says enough to mean
something, but is not so specific
in details as to run the chance of
dividing public opinion." ::i

The measure, represents a com-
promise in viewpoint among sev-
en subcommittee - members who
voted for it They are Chairman
Connally (D-Te- x), and Senators
George (D-G-a), Barkley (D-K-y),

Thomas (D-Uta-h), Gillette CD-Iow- a),

Vandenberg (R-Mi- ch) and
White (R-M- e). La Follette was
recorded as opposing action at this
time on any post war policy res-
olution. ;

Tabulation f the poll shewed
; Sen. McNary (K-Or- e) the only v

northwest senator est the com--
mittee; Senator MeNary was
Bsted as amonr theae fer the
resetotton. t
Not committed were: --

Senators Bone ; and WaHgren,
democrats, Washington; .Clark,
democrat, Idaho; Kolman, repub-
lican, Oregon, and Thomas, re-
publican, Idaho.

Resigns Presidency
SILVERTON Mrs. Ida John-

son, who has been president of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxil-
iary far the pest two years, has
moved to Salem. She.has resigned
her presidency out WEI preside
at the next meeting when her suc

win probably be named.

Weather Cool, Showers
Near Coast Forecast

PORTLAND, Oct. 18(-Co- ol

weather, with showers near the
coast. wv iicmL2 Jxr -- "

forecast which the weather bureau
has made public since the United
States declared wax.

Justify Cost,
Says Arnold

B (Continued from Page 1) B

German brains are still working.'
7. The Germans have drawn on

their fighter strength everywhere
to concentrate on defense against
the bombers, stripping Italy and
leaving relatively few" in Russia,

8. Japan now most nave her
"fifth or sixth team" in the air
over the southwest Pacific. "

General 'Arnold recounted the
early . controversy ' over, daylight
precision bombing, championed
by the US air forces with its big
bombers built specially for such
welfare.

"Some feared we'd never be
able to reach our objectives with
sufficient density f o r t effective
precision bombing, he said. "Now
there is no challenge as to the
merits of precision -- bombing."

Specifically reviewing some de--
velopments accompanying the
growth of American and allied
airpower, he gave these high-
lights: ?

The German air force was split
in half for the attack on Russia
and it was split overall again
when the allies occupied North
Africa.! German fighter produc
tion : dropped . approximately 10
percent from August to Septem
ber, due to bombing of factories
. . . ,The German defense of the
Schweinfurt ban-beari- ng, industry
was so well organized that Arnold
personally wondered if the Ger
mans hadn't had advance infor
snation (as reported by neutral
sources) . . . .The Regensburg
Messerschmitt airplane factory,
manufacturing Messerschmitt
I09's was knocked out for two or
three months by a raid thus rob-
bing the Germans of probably 500
planes. ;

New Landings
Aid Allies Push
Cennaiis Back

J (Continued from Page 1) J
heights north of the Volturno
after fierce ahd fluid fighting in
which i units frequently became
Isolated. CanceHo, formerly an
important . axis air base eight
miles from the mouth of the Vol-
turno, fell to a British force in an
advance from the sea. Both the
British and Americans had to
fight off vicious nasi counterat
tacks in their advance.

' On the Eighth army front fight-
ing was reported raging through
the streets of Montecilfone, 10
miles southwest of Termoli on
the Adriatic. Field reports said
enemy resistance was increasing
all along that front.

British and American engineers
have won tributes from allied
commanders for 'speed and effi-
ciency in reopening communica-
tions routes and constructing fa-
cilities to handle the constantly
mounting allied strength on the
peninsula.

I Allied heavy bombers from the
middle east attacked Maritza air
field on Rhodes and Cos harbor
in the Dodecanese and Syros har
bor in the Aegean yesterday.
Bombers and fighters of the
northwest i African force contin
ued to rake the enemy's com
munications behind the fighting
line in Italy. Three allied planes
were missing from all operations.

Allies Plan Big
At nca-Bntai- ri

ShutdeRaiding
P (Continued from Page 1) D

ing attacks also includes German.
held industries in the capital cities
of Budapest. Hungary; Vienna,
Austria, and Prague.

"In the vulnerable Balkans are
the capital cities of Belgrade, Bu-
charest and Sofia, and imoortant
oil fields and refineries centering
around FloestL

The North Africa airforce an-
nounced its intention of rionins
nazi 'communications to shreds,
particularly the vital Danube wa
terway over which the Germans
move oil and other strategic sup
plies.
! Berlin also will be a mime tor--
get when air fields near Rome are

Puerto Rico Seizes
German Drag Shipment

SANJUAN, Puerto' Rico. Oct.
It -(-Ay- Federal District Attorney
Phillip Herrick announced that a
shipment of drugs and chemicals
from Buenos Aires belonging to
a "wholly owned suskiiary of J. G,
Farben Industries' of Germany
was seized .today in San Juan
harbor.- - ; : :.-:i- , ;

The shipment consisting of 25
cases of vaccines, pharmaceuti
cals and raticides valued at 1100- ,-

000 had been consigned to La
Guaira, Venezuela. hesaidL add
ing that tha seized cargo was tak
en, from the Argentina ship Rio
Grande.

F.Irs. Brfesslcr Better
liOUIHrrS Mrs. Trances Bress-l- er

has returned noma a f t i tspending several days ia the hos-
pital.

iiJeavy US Raid
fOyer: Germany
S (Continued from Page 1) 2C

enemy territory and blasted down
one nazi fighter plane which had
attempted to make a getaway.
Three Thunderbolts were reported
missing; hut force ; headquarters
said it was not believed that any
were lost through enemy action.
: (US monitors, reported that the
Deutschlandsender, main nazi ra-
dio In the Berlin area, the Dan-
ish and Kalundborg stations, also
under nazi domination, and the
Berlin DNB wireless transmitters
ceased operations last nights in-

dications that BAF bombers were
out over those areas again.)

Mosquito squadrons dealt Ber-
lin its first blow since October 9
the night before and also pounced
unannounced on targets in west-
ern Germany, while fighter planes
roamed over northern France to
shoot up air fields and communi-
cation linnes. " - 7- -- .''

Other formations laid mines in
enemy waters and' some fighters
attacked shipping off the Dutch
coast, "where one squadron leader
reported sinking a tug and at least
one barge. .

Spitfires of the BAF fighter
command also spent a busy day
and shot :; down three enemy
planes. ."'-x-

" One train-hunti- ng squadron of
Spitfires shot up seven locomo-
tives on the Cherbourg peninnsula,
and Typhoons damaged two tugs,
an B-b- oat two barges, a dredger
and a 1000-t- on coastal vessel in
jabs off the Dutch coast

HullandEden
Open Moscow
Conference

E (Continued from Page 1) E

other Russian persons. We have
lots of work to do together, and I
have no doubt we win do it in
the best of spirits and resolution."- aaun 1A not make . a pablie
address. Vat exchanged greet-tn- ga

with the Sussiaa delega-
tion. -

American, British and Soviet
flags flew over the airport gates.
Tn red army band played the
national anthems of ; the three
great allied powers while a smart
guard of ' honor, with bayonets
gleaming in the sunlight marched
in parade step down the runway
past the visitors.

- Molotov was accompanied by
Maxim Litvinoff, vice commissar of
foreign affairs and former Ttnr?n
ambassador to the United States,
V. G. DekanozQV, another vice
commissar of foreign affairs, other
officials cf the foreign commissar-
iat and representatives of the red
army general staff at the recep-
tion.

Hull's plane came down first on
the broad grass runway. The T2- -
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Seat Back Jap
Thrust at Base

O (Continued from Page 1) O
additional heavy Japanese r

.: air
losses. . '

- In an effort "to avenae his.Ra
baul losses bv attack on our ahia.
ping, the communique said, the
enemy sent 35 planes in a renewed
attack on Oro bay. Twenty-fo- ur

of the attackers were shot down.
Last Friday the Japanese lost 28
bombers and 20 Centers in an at
tack on Oro bay in which not one
allied plane was destroyed. Four
allied --lighter planes were lost in
the new engagement but one of
the pilots was saved.

diarn units-fro- m Admiral WI1-lia- sa

E. IIalseys command bomb-e-d
the Ballale airdrome to the

Bain area and escorted heavy
bombers attacked the nearby
Kara airdrome Explosions and
fires were seen est beta "sfreaaes.
Fighter Mtroli destroved a

troop-lad- en barge and a coastal
vessel ia the harbor at TnnnM
Bougainville island, and strafed
otner smali shippings ;

A- heavy reconnaissance plane
attacked and sank a Jananm
submarine chaser off the coast of
New Britain. -

Further reports of the attack
Saturday on Wewak. in which M
bombers and fighters were de-
stroyed or damaged, boosted the
enemy aircraft losses there by 19.
Fifteen of these were destroyed
on the ground and four intercept
ing lighters were shot down.
F liberator bombers made a 2200.
mile sound trip to bomb Temate
in the Halmahera group of islands
lying between New Guinea and
Celebes. This .was the first Amer-
ican raid on this "spice islands"
port which the enemy uses for
his shipping! between the Phfliiw
pines and Netherlands East Indies
and New Guinea. V U :

Capt. C A. Cunningham f La.
conia. Ind. and Lieut. Max Ross
of Benton City, Mo, said the at--
ukjc jen tne heart of Ternate in
rums. - :

The attempted landin at
Finschhafen was made Sunday.
The enemy troops approached on
xnree tMrges. Two of these were'
sank and the third ; disappeared.
Thirty even Japanese who suc-
ceeded in getting ashore were kill
ed and 50 others fled northward.
Only a portion of the main Aus-
tralian force particinatod in the
action. v:. -

General MacArthur's anokea- -
man said the Japanese have con-
siderable forces in 'the Satdberg
area. ;

. The past week has been one
of terrifie leases far she Japan-
ese air farce.
Stepping up the tempo of con-

flict in the south-southw- est Paci-
fic area, allied pilots destroyed,
probably destroyed or badly dam-
aged nearly 400 enemy planes' in
the 7-d- ay period ending with last
Saturday, a tabulation of official
reports indicated today.

Air losses for the United Nations
forces - in the same period were
reported as 10 planes downed,
five damaged or missing and an
unspecified , number of others
damaged. '

,
'

,

Latest of the enemy aerial de-
feats were those reported by Gen-
eral Douglas ; MacArthur yester-
day. In these engagements, fought
on ; Friday and Saturday in , the
New Guinea-Ne- w Britain area,
the Nips lost 123 planes on the
ground and in the air while 43
others were . probably destroyed
or damaged. ,

DroBfoDine
Dies After'
Car Accident
. PORTLAND, Ore, Oct.

services for Dr. Charles
D. BoDine, 70, who died today of
injuries suffered in an automobile
collision yesterday, will be held
at 11:30 Wednesday morning at
J. P. Finley U Son, I

The physician and surgeon,
who with Dr. A. H. CantrH estab-
lished a medical clinic here in
1929, was thrown from his car
following the collision and suf-
fered head and body injuries.

Born in Peotone, UL, he gradu-
ated from Northwestern univer-
sity medical school and practiced
In Wyoming before coming to
Oregon In 1909. A former mem-
ber of the staff at Emanuel hos-
pital here, he was a fellow of the
American College of Surgeons and
a member of the American, Ore-
gon State and Multnomah County
Medical associations: He was a
lieutenant-colon- el in World war Tu

Survivors include the widow, a
son, a daughter and three grand-
children, all of Portland,

Bill TTould Let US Buy
Bond AcLs In Newspapers

W AS H 1 NGTOIf, Oct It -- ff)
Pending legislation to authorize
federal expenditure of 3,C53,CS0
a year to pay for newspaper ad-
vertising of government war bonds
was revised by its authors today
to forbid "interference with the
independence or freedom of any
newspaper or its responsibilities
to serving its readers."

Senator Bankhead (D-Al- a) also
changed his tm to provide that
the funds ahould be divided
equally between papers published
ia towns of 10,JC3 popul

m am .
less ana taose oil3,c;3 er over.

I (ontinued from Page 1)1 1

do as they please without fear of
retaliation by the company.

Also today, the court postponed
further proceedings involving a
constitutional test of the so called
"death sentence" clause of the
1835 public utility holding com-
pany act and the anti-tru- st suit
against the Aluminum company
of America until a legal quorum
of six justices can.be assembled
to act on the cases. - .r- Action on the two cases --foas
been held up for months by the
fact that four of the present nine
justices are disqualified. Most of
the four, if not aU, were connect-
ed with the litigation before they
were appointed to the tribunal.

- Unless legislation is p a s s e d
changing the present situation, the
court will be unable to act until
one of the present disqualified
justices leave the bench and is
succeeded by a jurist free to par-
ticipate.

3 Yugoslav
Annies Lock
With Rommel

C (Continued from-Pag- e 1) C

ing two towns in a definite men-
ace to German river traffic.

Tito's liberation army, wreck-
ing rail links and trains in a re
treat from Zenica, in Bosnia, con-
tinued their attacks r elsewhere
against reinforced German garri-
sons between Sinj and the Port
of Split on the Dalmatian coast,
and near Bakar, southeast of the
Susack-Fiu- me port area, a free
Yugoslav radio broadcast said.

The newest drain on Rommel's
already thinly-dra- wn forces in
the Balkans ; was in Albania
Some 35,000 nasis were reported
in Cairo dispatches to have been
rushed from Macedonia to Alba-
nia to reinforce German forces
under almost dally guerilla at
tacks. .

There was no bint that the
forces of Tito and MahaHovic,
long at-odd- s, had joined to oppose
the- - invaders of their homeland,
but It appeared that ssme of their
activities might overlap. Bands
representing ooxn . zorces are
fighting in Bosnia and in Serbia.

Fjiled Yugoslav government
informants said at Cairo that
MahaHovic's ' part-ti- me farmer-soldie-rs

had captured, Brza, Pa- -
lanka and Jubukovac in south
eastern Serbia and were driving
toward Donji Milanovac, on the
western end of the Danube loop
above the Iron Gate rapids.

WarChest
Solicitors Due
For Surprise

(Turn to Page 2 Story F)
Mrs. Chester Nelson, $364; Liber-
ty, Mrs. C W. Stacey, $675; Bethel,
Mrs. Lucille Haines, $300; Labish
Center, . Mrs. Fred . McClowghy,
$189; Pioneer; A. D. Falkner, $250;
Pratum, Fred deVries, $50; Wa-con- da,

Mrs. B. H.Aspinwsll, $200.
Swegle's quota is $693, Pringle's
$504, Madeays $150.

C A. Kells, executive secretary
of the War Chest organization,
addressed a meeting of solicitors
at Chemawa on Monday.

As a contribution to victory,
Charles A. Sprague, president of
the Oregon War Chest, discussed
the operations of the chest at the
kick-o- ff breakfast Its sifting pro
cesses, its low administrative cost
(less than of 1 per cent), and
the fact that It combines many
agencies into one for the purpose
of solicitation, he declared excel-
lent talking points.

But la the aid It promises to
the peoples of Europe and Asia,
Americans at home are making a
large contribution . to victory.
Sprague said. lifting the morale,
encouraging the guerrilla warfare
against the axis, making friends
for the peace time to come arepart I of - the acrnmplishments
which may be anticipated, he

Bishop Bruce Baxter of the Me
thodist church, former president
of Willamette university and key--:

noter for last year's War Chest
drive In Salem, dwelt largely up-
on the character building agencies.
their battle against . delinquency
and ; their important place in ; a
warring world.

Urging solicitors to encourage,
residents of this area to "give un
til it hurts," Baxter declared that
--A gift that hurts Is a gift from
the heart" 'V' ': - -

Examples of the generosity of
twrryf contacted on the pre--
caxnpaiga 'solicitation were ipioted
by Loyal Warner, general chair
man who presided over the break-
fast and introduced division heads.

Rev. Vri-I- it TuIies
Silverton CZixirch '

SILVEKTON The Eer. L. W.
7riht cf Cand point, Idaho,' has

aJ. vacancy left by
the nev. Dewy Ilessho re-sisa-ed

his pactorsie cf ths Zsca
ef God to accept cae at Dua. La.

Coal Miner
Straaale Bach

By fh Associated Press
An mmt mal Anrtrnvm affect

ing household heating as well as
war production plants showed
signs last night of tapering off
as striking miners straggled back
to work and the government or-
dered a day's output of more than
1809 mines speeded to waiting re-
tailers. -

Secretary Ickes, as solid fuels
administrator, announced that
most of the bituminous mines east
of the Mississippi have been told
to divert between 300,000 and
400,000 tons to retailers from
whom they now have unfilled or-
ders. ';

In Gadsen, Ala, two more open
hearth' furnaces were taken out
of production at the B e p u bl i a
Steel corporation plant increasing
the number of idle steelmakers to
seven in that area and slicing "da-
ily ingot production by about 3509
tons.1::;..

A steady but slow back-t- o work
movement In the coal fields gave
promise, however, of more fueL
fignteen oi ci union mines, em-
ploying about 3500 of the 22,003
union miners, resumed operations.
More were expected to follow in
a day or two.
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